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                                            BECAUSE OF VISION FINANCIAL, I AM STILL IN BUSINESS 

 

 It was November 2017 (holiday season), I opened my mailbox and there was a letter from the IRS, 

stating within 2 weeks please come down to the freehold office for audit of 2014 & 2015. At first, I 

said ok I am going to call my accountant who I used for 20 years and everyone in the neighborhood as 

well. I called , no call back, panic started to set in, then time was running  out , so I called  a friend and 

I was referred to this accountant ( Matawan , NJ) .  I went to see him, he told me he does this all the 

time and that the cost was $1,000.00 and all he needed was my bank statements.  Long story short, 

the accountant went on my behalf to the IRS and then he called me to come in and see him for the 

result of the audit. He told me that the IRS auditor , was strict and that I would have to pay $65,000 

back over 8 years, then he began to say that, it’s just another bill, and maybe I should sell my dump 

truck , that will resolve the IRS Bill.   At that moment, words or emotions couldn’t express what I felt.  

I just couldn’t accept, what this accountant from Matawan < NJ was saying.  

I was  at my doctor’s office for appointment  and I told him about the stress with the IRS , and he  had 

nothing but Excellent  reviews for Vision Financial ( stated that they are EXPERTS in audits . I called 

and met with Michael, sat at the table, discussed our pets and he reviewed with me the cost and said 

he will mail the contract and we can move forward. I have to say, I gave him my paperwork and on 

the first page, he noticed that the top of my 2014 return was incorrect, that’s when I felt instant relief.  

As months would pass, I would get emails and texts to keep me updated on the status of the audit.  . I 

have to say, Mike had to meet  with the auditor 3 times, and  every time , he would call me , and put 

me on speaker phone, so I can understand what this auditor wanted differently every time. He didn’t 

back down, I remember texting him after I hung up, thanking him for having my back. He was certain 

that if this auditor wouldn’t accept the final request of documentation, then he would go to Newark, 

to court.  Then retribution comes! Finally, Mike send me email with attached letter, stating I owe the 

IRS (ZERO), not $65,000.00 dollars.  So I need to share this story with everyone. As I learned in life 

experience, C’s and D’s get degrees in college. Hands down Vision Financial (they all got A’s).   I just 

want people to know, that you will never be dissatisfied with Vision Financial and the staff. Excellence 

of Execution!! 

I CANT THANK YOU ENOUGH    FOREVER GRATEFUL    

KIMBERLY MIHALKO, owner of Shorty Trucking Corp 

 


